TRUTH OR DARE FUNDRAISER
Return to elementary school with this fun and unique event idea. Hold a digital event where participants can play the classic game “Truth or Dare” with colleagues.
- Venue: Zoom/Teams/video chat of your choice
- Materials needed: None
- Fundraising: Charge for people to ask Truths or Dares to others, for a match donation, participants can skip their truth/dare.

DIGITAL COSTUME CONTEST
Give your team the opportunity to change out of loungewear by hosting a digital costume contest. Get creative and offer prizes for the best costumes.
- Venue: Zoom/Teams/video chat of your choice
- Materials needed: None
- Fundraising: Charge for individuals to participate

CRAFTERNOON
Help your team destress with by joining together to put together a quick and fun craft project.
- Venue: Zoom/Teams/video chat of your choice
- Materials needed: Contingent on your chosen craft – check out Pinterest.com for great ideas!
- Fundraising: Charge for individuals to participate

VIRTUAL HAPPY HOUR
Unwind with your favorite beverage and get to know your team. Show your bartending skills by having participants demonstrate their favorite drink recipe.
- Venue: Zoom/Teams/video chat of your choice
- Materials needed: None! Employees are welcome to bring the food or beverage of their choice.
- Fundraising: Charge for individuals to participate, additional donations for each drink.

DIGITAL WORKOUT CLASS
Join your team at the virtual gym! Have an employee lead a workout class.
- Venue: Zoom/Teams/video chat of your choice
- Materials needed: None
- Fundraising: Charge for individuals to participate.
**DIGITAL TUTORIAL**
Discover the hidden talents of your team by having them lead a tutorial! Whether artistic or practical, enrich the lives of your team by learning together.

- Venue: Zoom/Teams/video chat of your choice
- Materials needed: Contingent on the activity.
- Fundraising: Charge for individuals to participate as a “Tuition”.

**DIGITAL MUSEUM**
Channel your inner artist by recreating your favorite painting. Inspired by the Instagram account of The Metropolitan Museum of Art, challenge employees to dress like/use props they already have at home to recreate their favorite classic painting. Massillon Museum hosted a similar challenge for their staff to recreate fashion trends from the 1800s. Visit their Facebook or Instagram for inspiration! Incentivize participation by offering prizes for best recreation.

- Venue: Email
- Materials needed: None – employees can use props from their own homes!
- Fundraising: Charge for individuals to participate.

**BABY PHOTO CONTEST**
Take a stroll down memory lane with this fun and easy team-building idea. Participants match baby photos to colleagues.

- Venue: Email
- Materials needed: Baby photos emailed to coordinator
- Fundraising: Charge for individuals to buy-in, offer prize incentives for the participant(s) with the most correct answers.